$2,375,000 - 150 GRAND CYPRESS Lane

Listing ID: 40272497
$2,375,000
5 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 0.44 acres
Single Family
150 GRAND CYPRESS Lane, The Blue
Mountains, Ontario, L9Y0K8
Exceptional 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom
Noramerica Post and Beam home on Grand
Cypress in Monterra Estates. Moments after
stepping foot inside this beautiful house,
you will feel the warmth of home. The open
floor plan welcomes you into the living
room that shares a double-sided floor-toceiling fireplace with the dining room.
Immediately adjacent is the large kitchen
area with an island that seats six; perfect for
entertaining or a casual meal. The layout
makes for easy living with three bedrooms
and three bathrooms on the main level. The
large primary suite has loads of closet space
and a spacious 4 pc bath. The second level
could be a perfect area for guests with a TV
loft, a bedroom with an ensuite bath and yet
another bedroom. Continuing up to the third
floor will reward you with a stunning view
of Blue Mountain out of the large picture
windows. Outside, the wrap-around deck
that is accessed through either the kitchen or
the living room has room to enjoy al fresco
meals, lounging, or a nightcap in your
gazebo all the while listening to the
soothing gurgle of your water feature. The
extra-large lot has a very park-like feel with
many mature trees surrounding the home
and throughout the neighborhood. Finally,
parking is no problem with an asphalt
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driveway that could easily hold four cars
leading to a 2 ½ car garage that has direct
access to the mudroom and two doors that
lead to the exterior of the house. Book your
appointment today to see this stunning
Monterra Estates home today! (id:5839)
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